ABOUT SUPERIOR
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Since 1986, Superior Concrete Products has been a premier,
full-service manufacturing and construction company that
provides a complete range of NPCA certified precast concrete
building systems.

We manufacture and install screening walls, perimeter
fences, retaining walls, sound barriers, highway walls, and
more. Each product has the rich look and feel of stone, brick,
stucco or wood, with a level of reliability and durability
traditional materials can’t match.

Our building systems are used in a wide variety
of applications, nationwide and around the world.
We can serve your needs anywhere.

(800) 942-9255
ConcreteFence.com

SUPERIOR COBBLESTONE™

SUPERIOR BRICK™

SUPERIOR BOARD-ON-BOARD™

SUPERIOR WOOD PLUS™

SUPERIOR RAIL™

SUPERIOR STUCCO™

SUPERIOR FENCE™

SUPERIOR STONE COLUMNS™

SUPERIOR BUILDINGS

SUPERIOR LEDGESTONE™

SUPERIOR GATES

SYDNEY’S SHELTER

When 18-year-old Sydney told her dad, Todd Sternfeld, the CEO and
owner of North Texas-based Superior Concrete Products, about an
idea for starting a new educational program for her school that would
help abandoned pets, he leapt at the opportunity to help. Located in
southern Utah, Diamond Ranch Academy uses horses and farm
animals to help struggling teens, and Todd’s daughter wanted to
create a program that would give students an opportunity to work
with homeless dogs, cats and other small pets. Superior Concrete
Products donated precast concrete materials for building a new 2,000
sq. ft. facility and fenced enclosure that proudly opened its doors as
Sydney’s Shelter in 2015.

Superior Stucco™
Superior Stucco offers the rich textured look and feel of a stucco wall,
with all of the strength and reliability of a precast concrete fence.
This product has architectural detail that will enhance the look of
any project, and can be installed with standard caps or upgraded with
elegant bullnose caps.

Superior Stone™
Our series of Superior Stone products includes Cobblestone,
Ledgestone, and Stone Columns, all of which are nearly
indistinguishable from traditional hand-laid stone masonry. Whether
your project requires the old world style of cobblestone or the sturdy
look of stacked stone or the striking appeal of stone columns, the
results will add an appealing, enduring value to your property.

Superior Brick™
Fences and walls made from modular Superior Brick panels are more
versatile than traditional brick masonry and can be installed in a
fraction of the time. Unlike bricks and mortar, our product is
engineered to withstand shifting terrains and extreme temperatures.
For long-term reliability, this is especially important in areas like
Texas that experience severe and fluctuating weather conditions.

(800) 942-9255
ConcreteFence.com

Superior Fence™ & Superior Board-on-Board™
Superior Fence and Superior Board-on-Board are amazing screening
walls, adding value and appeal around any property for a
lifetime. Superior Fence and Superior Board-on-Board feature the
look and feel of traditional cedar in maintenance-free precast
concrete, ideal for home or commercial use.

Unique Benefits
• Cedar texture on both sides of the panels
• Panels stack horizontally or vertically
• Posts are set 7’-6” to 7’-9” on center
• Heights up to 10’ available

Superior Rail™
Superior Rail is a unique and reliable rail fence system. This fence’s
beautiful design will enhance your surroundings, while maintaining
its natural-looking wood texture for decades to come.

Unique Benefits
• Wood texture on both sides with integral color
• The post is embedded into the concrete footing / pier
• Concrete piers are spaced at 8’ - 0” on center
• 3’ to 5’ from grade to top of post for 2, 3 or 4 rail
• Rails are reinforced with steel rebar for longevity and durability
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Cost-Effective
Superior Concrete Products offers the most cost-effective
alternative to stone, brick or wood fences that won’t rot, rust or
easily burn. No other fence or wall provides so many lasting
benefits for the cost.

Design Engineering
Superior Concrete Products provides design engineering services
for every job. The color, strength, texture and size of each wall
system can be custom designed. Soil testing and evaluation, fence
design, and architectural consulting services are available.

Fast, Turnkey Installation
Superior Concrete Products provides complete turnkey service from
engineering, permitting and manufacturing of materials to shipping and
installation. The Superior Concrete Products manufacturing plant is
certified by the National Precast Concrete Association (NPCA).

Technical Information
• Integrated color and concrete are thoroughly mixed and
vibrated, and will retain a strength of 5,000 PSI at 28 days
• Steel-reinforced posts, panels, and rails. Rebar conforms
to ASTM A615, grade 60
• Wall posts are set 5’ - 0” or 7’-6” to 7’-9” on center
• Post footing depth varies with local codes, soil conditions,
wind load, and fence height
• Foundations: Site specific geo-technical information
is used for each design
• Fences can be built from 1’ to 30’ in height

